Use the Web Link to add streaming videos to Blackboard from these databases:

Anatomy TV  Docuseek2  Films on Demand

Anatomy TV

Click here to get the web link.

Copy and paste the web link into a Word document (or any text application). Add the following EZ proxy information at the beginning of the web link so the link works off-campus:

http://ezproxy.gvsu.edu/login?url=

The end result will look like this example, which you can copy and paste into the web link function in Blackboard:

Docuseek2

Click here to get the web link.

Copy and paste the link into the web link function in Blackboard.

Note: Do not use the Embed Code; it does not work in Blackboard.

Films On Demand

Click “Highlight”, then copy and paste the link into the Web Link function in Blackboard.

Note: Do not use the Embed Code; it does not work in Blackboard.